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OLD MANIA

NEARLY PERFECT
E would be a rather old alumnus who ,could re-

member a better Alumni Homecoming than the one just

past. Things were very nearly perfect. Not, even a

poor football game marred the week-ehd.

The mass meeting Fridiy night was easily the best
held here in years. tßy clever advertising and parading

the bands through town, a.large crowd was assembled.
The program was short and interesting; the spirit was

fine, and the size of the crowd proved that Recreation
hall is the logical place for big pep rallies hereafter.

"Without a doubt, the highlight of the whole week-
end was the football game. The same self-appointed
critics who were speaking so freely last week are now
going around with hanging heads—and rightly so.

What a comeback it was! Those who know the game
say that the backs were shiftier, the line charged harder,
the passes were more accurate—Abe whole team played,
good football.

And the old spirit was there. The cheering was

hearty and well-organized. The Blue Band repeated
its fine between-the-halves performance, thereby dis-
missing one of the main criticisms of Alumni Day last
year when the band did not appear at halftime. Student
and alumni enthusiasm was vividly demonstrated in the
parade which formed immediately after the game. It
was the expression of a spirit which has been pent up
for a long time and has been waiting for just such an

occasion as Saturday's victory. The large number of
fraternity decorations, among both the men's and wo-
men's houses, was another evidence of student interest
in Alumni Day. And; the cider party in the Armory
Saturday night, with its informal .and friendly atmos-
phere, was characteristic of the temper of the entire
week-end.

As a result of the Homecoming events there is un-
doubtedly a better and deeper feeling of loyalty to the
College on the part of both alumni and students.

DESERVES SUPPORT
Tn the next four days, every student will be asked

to contribute funds in the annual finance drive made by

the Penn State Christian association. Most students,
when accosted by a thing of this sort; will want to know
what they get out of it. The, requesi is natural—and
answerable.

As in almost every other organization, some of the
activities of the Christian association are confined to
those students who can actively participate in them. But
there are other services performed by the association
which touch every student, and these are the reason

for asking complete student financial support. Every

student is familiar with the services which were af-
forded to him as a freshman--ithe Student Handbook,
the welcoming mass meeting, the counselors, the room
lists, the informationbureau, as well as others of a More
restricted nature. Then there is the very excellent ar-
ray of speakers which the association brings to the Col-
lege every year. Sherwood Eddy, Norman Thomas,
Margaret Sanger, and Paul Blanchard, to mention only
a few, were on the list last year. In addition, there are
the fireside sessions, the open forums, the cabin re-
treats, and other activities.

Such an extensive and helpful program obviously
requires funds for its continuance. It's up to the stu-
dents and faculty to see that the program is in no way

"ON TO COLUMBIA" is the cry of many students
after Saturday's game with Lehigh. iWith the chances
for a victory good, the Penn State rooting section at
New York should be fairly large. Several round trip
and 'accommodation offers to students going to the
game have been published elsewhere in this issue. They
are worth considering.

JUST AS ONE OF the congratulatory messages in
the last issue pointed out, the present COLLEGIAN is
really one year old—although it did celebrate its thir-
tieth year of existence on the campus. With every
change of "staff, there is a change of policy and a change
of atmosphere. Ulhat can be said , of- one year's
COLLEGIAN is rarely true of the next. This year's staff

has discovered one thing, however, which previous staffs
probably also learned—that you can't please everyone.

There will always be people who say the student paper
is ignoring their news, and playing up that of another
sort. Some will say that the humor co'umns are ex-
cellent, and some will say that they are not befitting
a dignified newspaper. Some will call the editorial
policy progressive, while others will brand it as "Bol-
shevik" and harmful. And so onWithout attempt-
ing a long sermon of justification,the COLLEGIAN wishes
to say just this: it has endeavored to treat all news

fairly as to its value to the reader, to be accurate in the
treatment of the news, to encourage the expression of
student sentiment regardless of the side taken, to pub-
lish live humor columns, and to pursue a liberal and
thoughtful eclitorial 'policy. It will continue ,to strive
for these goals.

FRATERNITY ROBBERIES here are becoming a
periodic performance. Obviously, the local police are
working under handicaps in trying to prevent the rob-
beries, and in most instances their chalices of catching
the thieves are slight. The fault lies with the current
fraternity practice of leaving doors unlocked all night.

Such a situation, coupled with the reckless manner in
which some students take care of their valuables, in-
vites thievery. The real solution to the problem lies in
locking the houses at, night and supplying members
with treys. Of course this is more inconvenient than
leaving doors unlocked, but a choice must be made be-
tween slight inconveniences and the possibility of theft.

- •MORNINGSTAR CAKE
.., "Good to the Last Crumb" .
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'
, And Sally Ann Mayonnaise , '

They can't tell us that the youth of this country

isn't observant. No, sir. Modern youth is quick and
keen when it comes to evaluating even our most

cherished institutions
. A freshman, bright-eyed and eager, walked into

a room in •Frear Hall recently to see a friend. He
knocked on the door and walked in, then stumbled over

a chair just inside the entrance. He picked up the
chair and a uniform which had been laying over it.
In an instant he was all excitement.. Rushing over to

his friend's desk he grabbed him by the shoulder and
glancing around at the room's other occupants fairly
shouted, "Which one of you guys is a Sea Scout?"

It was a Campus Cop's regalia

1:==1:1

We picked up a bit of verse in the Froth den not

so long ago. Out of the wastebasket. Something

about it struck our fancy so we're offering it to you.

Sing it to the tune of, "Oh Lazy Mary Won't You Get
tip."

I wanna joina hat society,
(a hat society, 'a hat society)

I wanna join. hat society,
Cause well, hell,

.
I need a hat!

Ordinarily we're not the sort of person who gods

around in mourning when a small boy commits may-

hem upon a sparrow, but there's such a thing as being

deliberately cruel. And when a full-grown person

goes to extremes in inflicting torture upon helpless

animals it arouses our ire
We know; we know! It's in the interest of

science. But we believe in a swift and merciful death
rather than a life of shame and disgrace, and (Hs

Mrs. Mack, you've just got to stop putting pink
pants on rats to see how long they'll wear! At least
on the moles

Old Main Is That Way About the Power 'House

Hangovers

Cartmell was back Jim Trullinger ; .. Alex
sundry Betas who never get drunk ... and

ono of them can remove his underwear without
taking off his pants, vest and coat . too bad the
local robberies can't be solved like the mystery yarns

... in which the crook is the yokel sheriff ... Sweet
Adeline at the movies ... thith .Tommy Tomlinthon
theems to be a vewwy thweet boy.

* * *

0. K., Campy old boy ; we should ha.M known bet-
ter than to tackle that sticky word in the first place
How do you spell tenacles, halcyon, and rectitude?
took them up in the first paragraph of your last ef-
fort. And they're only one-horse words, too

Don't ,be so shocked over our nudist cult. After
all underneath everything we're all nudists

The Campueeer
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Temptation,of Eden
Features Displays at

Horticulture Exhibit
Apples, star fruit since the time of

Adam and Eve's descent into worldli-
ness, featured at the annual horticul-
ture show Saturday where several
hundred of the red pomes, on a back-
ground of their less-sophisticated,
green brothers, were used to form the
letter "S" and the numerals 1933.

Among other features were flowers
in a profusion of colors capable of
arousing the envy of the. most fas-
tidious prima donna. White and yel-
low 'mums vied for splendor honors
with delicately-shaded orchids. Con-
versation at this exhibit consisted of
repeats on the theme, "Aren't they
beautiful?" - -

Protected by over one hundred
square feet of cellophane, a great
number of fruit desserts including jel-
lies, pastries, and puddings of various
kinds, attested to the culinary skill of
tho sophomore home economics stu-
dents who had prepared them. Other
exhibits displayed vegetables, and
shrubbery. 'The use of the latter was
shown by architects' landscapes done
in scale.

Wool Rich•
Wool Zipper

Jatkets
Special

At •

$4.95
•

THE HUB
E. College

Campus Bulletin
Applicants for the 'College radio

station, WBYA, should apply by letter
to Gilbert L. Crossley, of the depart-
ment of electrical engineering, at
once, including information concern-
ing the class of operators license held,
experience, course, and class.

-0--
All undergraduates interested in try-

ing out for the Glennland Pool swim-
ming team should report to the Pool
at 4:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

All second assistant wrestling man-
agers should sign up at the Athletic
office at once.

Try-outs for upperclass women in-
terested in debating will be hold in
Room 1, North Liberal Arts, at 7
o'clock tonight.

The Student Union Board will mee

For House Party--
JOHNNY GRADY

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA ,
Nine Artists

Portable Sound System

Union Band
Plenty Hot and Sweet with_
Big Following in Northern
Pennsylvania and Western
New York

Write, Wire or Phone
' ART MILLER
Coudersport, Pa.

Chance for a Real Band

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN!
THE PENN STATESMEN ,

"A Penn State Band You'll Like" -

•

Available for House Party

Call Lynn Christy, 779-W

TRY OUR SERVICE! •

YE OLDE TAVERN'
•

,
HCBLERSBUR.G, PA.

Route 220, 9 Miles East of Bellefonte

Olde English Tap Reom—Drive Over Some Night

TELEPHONE 9222
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STANKEVICZ GETS STEEL JOB
John Stankevicz '33 has been add•sl

to the staff of a steel construction
company in Wiilkes-Barre. Stankevicz
is also a professional wrestler.

n Room 305, Old Main at 7:30 o'clock
hursday night.

Members of the International Rela-
ions club will meet in Room 302 Old
lain, at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday night.

Expert Shoe Repairing
By Modern Methods

J. B. MINGLE
S. Frazier St.

WHOSE BIRTHDAY
TODAY OR ANYTIME?

CALL UP •

Tell Us Whether You Want
a 50c, 65c, 75c. 85c Dinner
How Many? What Time?

A Birthday Surprise Will
Be Waitingfor You

Private Dining Room
If Wanted

• At No Extra Cost
LOCUST LANE

SANDWICH • SHOP
214 East Nittany Avenue_

WANTED!
30 .STUDENTS

to sign up for a

SPECIALBUS
to the

COLUMBIA
GAME

$7.50,trto.
State College•

If 30 'students sign up at
the Student UniOn desk by
5 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon, a special bus will be
run at the above special
rate. Bus will leave State
College, 6 o'clock Friday
afternoon, and will leave
New . York late Sunday
night.

BEAT COLUMBIA!

NEW SCARFS
FALL SHADES ,

EGOLF'S

Regal Shoes
"All One Price—s4.94"
PENN STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Frank Leffler PhiKappa Psi 86

. ,
Irben)nuseeNiagarandlsonthebeekrail.
yew KNOW YON bare Shredded Wheat.

HERE'S Fnergy
FOLKS who 'pull a steady

stroke in everything they do
usuallyfavor that naturalenergy
food, Shredded Wheat.

Here's why. ShreddedWheat
is made only.of wholewheat—-
nothing added, nothing taken
away. And whole wheat is
packed withnatural energy ele-
ment's . s . proteins, vitamins,

FOR YOU!
minerals, carbohydrates and
bran. Get enough of tbese, and
yourdays willbe brighter. For
these are the vital elements that
puta snappy spring in yourstep.

Try it, for at least ten days.
Just order "Shredded Wheat'•

It's ready cooked,ready
to eat. Pour on plenty
of milk or cream. Top
with yourfivoritefruit.
And sail into the finest-
tasting energy food
a few pennies , ever
bought.

THE VITALLY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT
Aproduct of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY "Uneeda Bakers"
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